What’s on

Festival of Lights
• Date: daily
• Starting time: 19:00
• www.festival-of-lights.de

Oktoberfest at Kurt-Schumacher-Damm
• Date: daily
• Starting time: Thursday and Friday 15:00, Saturday 14:00

For the 11th time, the landmarks, monuments, buildings, streets and neighbourhoods of Germany’s vibrant capital will be illuminated with stunning light effects that turn the whole city into one gigantic piece of art. One of this year’s highlights is an impressive installation at the Potsdamer Platz, the “House of Cards” designed by German-Israeli artist collaboration ORG Creative Group in celebration of the 50-year anniversary of Germany-Israel relations. All illuminations run daily from 19:00 to midnight and are free for all visitors. Guests can explore the festival through a variety of LightSeeing tours by foot, bike or boat. Those who choose to do, be sure to savour the extraordinary brilliance that the capital will be illuminated with for a running tour. Whatever you choose to do, be sure to savour the extraordinary brilliance that the Festival of Lights brings to Berlin.

Jon Spencer Blues Explosion
• Date: 16 October
• Starting time: 20:00
• Venue: Columbia Theater, Columbiadamm 9–11
• www.columbia-theater.de

On their latest album, Freedom Tower: No Wave Dance Party 2015, the Jon Spencer Blues Explosion pay homage to their hometown of New York. And just as loud, colourful, dirty and frantic as the Big Apple are the 13 new songs on the album. There appears to be a harsh love between these three music veterans and the busy East Coast metropolis. Combining elements of rock ‘n’ roll, blues, noise and punk, the band’s music accentuates New York’s darkest sides, far away from the tourist masses and picture-perfect “I love NY” campaigns. Today, Jon Spencer, Judah Bauer and Russell Simins, whose explosive shows made them one of the most exciting live bands of the nineties, will be playing at the newly remodeled Columbia Theater. It will certainly be an evening of sweat and emotions!

Oktoberfest at Kurt-Schumacher-Damm
• Date: daily
• Starting time: Thursday and Friday 15:00, Saturday 14:00

There is no need to travel to Munich to experience the authentic Oktoberfest feeling in Germany! In fact, with all the blue and white decorations, traditional culinary delights, such as Hax’n [pork knuckle], Hend’l [roast chicken] and Leberkäs [a specialty meatloaf], and, of course, plenty of Germany’s famous festival beers, like Paulaner, to choose from, you won’t even notice you are not in the beloved Bavaria of Fairy Tale King Ludwig II. Traditionally, the Oktoberfest at Kurt-Schumacher-Damm is the biggest Bavarian Oktoberfest in the capital. In its 25th year already, it celebrates the Germans’ love for hearty food, folk music and tasty beer. Entry to the festival, with more than 50 funfair attractions, is free of charge.

1 Year Clinical Masters™ Program in Aesthetic and Restorative Dentistry
12 days of intensive live training with the Masters in Athens (GR) and Geneva (CH)

Three sessions with live patient treatment, hands-on practice, plus online training under the Masters’ supervision.

Learn from the Masters of Aesthetic and Restorative Dentistry:

Registration information:
12 days of live training with the Masters in Athens (GR) and Geneva (CH) + self study
Curriculum fee: £9,900
(Based on your schedule, you can register for this program one session at a time.)
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